NEED A LOW COST DRUG PLAN? NO PROBLEM.

Join Canada’s First Members Only Savings Program & Provide Your
Members With Access to Low Cost Prescriptions.
WHAT is Genrus United?
A “Members Only” program, Genrus United is a new low-cost option you can offer your group that provides access to prescription
savings across a network of community pharmacies.
Members of the Genrus United buying group save up to 80% on everyday medications for chronic and mental health conditions
to treat anxiety, depression, blood pressure, cholesterol, heart disease, Type II diabetes, ulcers, reflux, and asthma. Also available are
savings on birth control pills and erectile dysfunction medication.
To date, Members save an average $392 per year on everyday medications.

WHY was Genrus United created?
The number of Canadians without drug coverage is increasing and 1 in 3 employees (or 20% of all Canadians) do not have drug
and health plan benefits. The gap is widening, and more people need to stretch their wages further. Many struggle to afford their
prescriptions and resort to splitting pills, skipping days or not taking medications at all. Some must prioritize other living expenses
ahead of their medications. Genrus United offers a solution.

HOW does Genrus United do this?
Genrus United is NOT insurance, there are no health, age or income questions. We simply leverage the buying power of our Members
and reduce the cost of health services for the patient and anyone can access the program.

Claim a Free 6-month Trial in Partnership with Ignite
In collaboration with Genrus United, Ignite is offering six months Prescription Savings Program memberships. This is FREE to all Ignite
members and their employees. Simply scan the QR code below to get started!

After Joining, Members Can Use Genrus United Quickly and Easily!

MEMBERS ARE SAVING

1

SEARCH Check that the prescription is covered at www.genrusunited.ca.

2

SHOW

Give your membership number at any Genrus United pharmacy partner.

3

SAVE

Pay less for your prescriptions immediately.

MONTHLY
MEMBERSHIP
$7.95/month
per person

UP TO 80%
ON THEIR PRESCRIBED
MEDICATIONS

ANNUAL
MEMBERSHIP
$79/YEAR
per person

CONNECT WITH US!

www.GenrusUnited.ca • 1-833-436-7878 (GENRUSU)

Help the people you work hard for. Start their memberships today.

